The new Offi-Bind not only binds documents from 3/16” to 2”, it also comes with 3 die disengaging pins which allow you to punch multiple paper formats, including letter and A4 size.
OffiBind

**Comb Punch & Binding Equipment**

**Offi-Bind:** For an easy, fast and practical binding. Ideal for offices, small binderies & copy centers, home-offices, teachers, students, etc.

**Progressive Punch Margin Control**
Provides the correct punch-margin-depth for each comb size and maximizes the document's tear resistance.

- **Punch & Binding Handle**
- **Die Disengaging Pins**
  For a clean punch of multiple paper sizes.
- **Open Punching Throat**
  Allows for the punching of larger documents.
- **Waste Drawer**
- **Die Ruler**
  Helps in the document alignment, especially when punching larger size documents.

**Side Margin Control**
Provides an evenly centered punch for all document sizes.

**Comb Selector Table**
Aides in the selection of the proper comb size in accordance to the document thickness.

**Punching**

**Binding**

**Packaging**
Solid and convenient for a retail point of purchase.

Authorized Dealer: